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Why Keep Records?
1. To make it easier come tax time. (see Schedule F, attached)
2. To make it easier to obtain loans or open credit accounts.
3. To plan your work schedule around your products
4. To plan your harvests for continuous supply all season
5. To learn how much it costs to do your work, so you can be profitable.
6. To learn from your mistakes, or your experiments
7. To teach others about your successes.

What kinds of Records?
1. CROP/LIVESTOCK PLANNING AND RECORDKEEPING: Crop/Seed Orders, planting and

harvest timelines, field records, enterprise details, projected crop needs for specific markets, and
projected yields.

2. INVENTORY RECORDS: Inventory your assets. The hardest thing about this is assigning a
value.

3. EXPENSES AND SALES: save your receipts, and record your sales.
4. BUDGETS: These are most easily made by analyzing all your other records, an important step to

help you set realistic goals for the future.

The challenge is to find the right system for your farm, and stick to it.

1. Keep it simple. Your records need to be detailed enough to match the complexity of your
operation, but not so detailed that you can’t keep up with them.

2. Using Excel for crop planning can be great, and you can set up formulas that will do a lot of the
work for you. (see * resources below)

3. It’s a good idea to learn the ins and outs of creating a Balance Sheet, Income Statement and Cash
Flow Statement. If you ever apply for loans or any type of credit, the creditor will want to look at
these records. If you use Quickbooks, Quicken, Peachtree or FINPACK, these reports are
generated for you with a few clicks of your mouse.

4. We use Excel Spreadsheets for crop plans and projections. We have adapted them from a system
used by one of our mentor farmers (see attached). We use Quickbooks for financial recordkeeping,
but we use Peter Marks’ Break Even Analysis (excel) when we are running financials on specific
products. To track sales, we use Quickbooks, and manual records that we take to market (see
attached). We speak in weeks on our farm, not dates, a great and very useful habit we learned from
a large-scale greenhouse manager.

5. If you don’t use a financial software program, it is helpful to use the Schedule F to classify your
expenses, and come up with a filing system to match for storing your receipts. This way you won’t
have to move a lot of paper around in April when you are filing taxes and getting ready to ride off
to tailgate market.

6. Chances are, someone who buys from you at tailgate is a CPA. Identify him or her, and give a free
tomato away now and again, because you will probably need some advice along the way.



Another note about taxes: The IRS publishes a reader called “FARMERS TAX GUIDE”. Not the best
bedtime reading, but it can help you understand the system.

Books:
The Quickbooks Farm Accounting Cookbook by Mark Wilsdorf
Web Resources:
1.CEFS planning spreadsheets for CSAs:
http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/chatham/ag/SustAg/farmrecords.html*
2.Brookfield farms crop planning spreadsheets: http://www.brookfieldfarm.org/cps.html*
3.Enterprise budgets for vegetable crops http://www.ag-econ.ncsu.edu/AgBudgets/vegetable.htm

Sample Market Record from Crooked Creek Farms
Market Inventory & Sales Record               Market: Black Mtn. Tailgate
                                                                                         Date: 6/13/07 wk. 24
Notes: rainy day!
       Borrowed $4 from market change to buy cookies

Item Units In Units Out Units Sold Shrink? Price/unit Total Sale

Tomatoes
45# 0 45# - $2.50/# $112.50

Sunflowers
20 stems 3 16 1

(broken
stem)

$1.00/stem $16.00


